Continuous Registration Policy

In order to qualify for continuous registration, a master’s (thesis) or doctoral student must have completed all required courses and have earned (or have previously registered for) all required thesis or dissertation credit. In order to maintain an enrolled status once all required credit has been earned, students must be registered for a Continuous Registration FT (GRED 702 01) class for required fall and spring terms of enrollment up to the point of graduation. Continuous Registration FT will be charged a flat rate of $500.

For master’s or doctoral students who “stop out” and have missed required terms of continuous registration, retroactive continuous registration sections will be created and students charged the flat rate for the number of required semesters missed.

A student may not use continuous registration just to enable full time status while the student is still earning credit. However, should a student who is still earning credit toward a program of study need to "stop out" the student should simply not register for that semester. In such cases the student will remain an active student and be able to resume classes when ready.
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